Abstract-To be competitive, a new product should present an innovative advantage while being achievable. To ensure the success of a New Product Development (NPD) project, specific skills and resources are required. Most often, if a product is complex, a unique company doesn't have all the competences to provide the complete product. In this case alliances must be formed to create a collaborative network that work on the new project. Depending on the selected partners, different possible innovation level can be reached. This decision also influences the uncertainty and the risk of the project. It is difficult to assess the risk level of a NPD project especially when the collaborative network is new. In this paper we address the topic of alliance making in NPD and we present a reading frame of the projects by taking into account the type of innovative projects, the possible network and the risk that are obviously inherent. The originality of the paper is to consider correlate decisions focused on the collaborative network and on the risk management in innovation context. The objective of the paper is to establish the process making the ling between network design, NPD project planning and risk management in order to have an overview of the repercussion of the network design on NPD project.
INTRODUCTION
Future success of a company often requires that firms offer regularly new products. In order to reach fundamentally better products, lower costs, and basically new product features, technological innovations are needed [1] . Higher requirements for the products lead to the need for constant innovation for company's competitive advantage. In the same time the complexity of technology needed to innovate has increased and NPD costs are exploding [2] . Firms with diversified networks usually hold major advantages through access to a rich knowledge base. Ritala and al [3] show that the external knowledge sharing increased firm-level innovation performance. External knowledge sharing appeared in collaborative network and forms an open innovation system [4] with advantage and difficulties.
Nightingale [5] point out that NPD simultaneously implies defining the product to be created (What do we do?), defining the project to implement (How do we do it?) and the actors in charge of different activities (Who does what?). The NPD project contains a set of activities that must be carried out to meet design objectives. The innovation level of the future product involves a creative capital [6] . The NPD is the result of a collaborative process between resources belonging to different functions of the same company (internal development) or between different companies working networked [7] . Both innovation level and collaborative network are sources of risks.
To identify the risks and propose a risk management plan, the objective of this work is to propose a reading frame for collaborative NPD project. The originality of this work is to consider the type of project, the type of collaboration and the type of risk in order to help choosing the risk treatment strategies.
The paper is structured as follow: first, we present of short literature review on NPD Project and its characteristics, second we propose a process and a reading grid helping to define a risk management plan and then finally, we present our conclusions
II. NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
A NPD project is characterized by an innovation level, most often the time by distributed skilled resources between partners and by a high level of risk. Therefore, in this section, we define these particular notions.
A. The innovation and its effect on the project
NPD collaborative project has four main steps: Requirements specification (including idea genesis), Product design, Product implementation, and Commercialization. This steps are formalized as a sequential process (stage-gate process), or a concurrent, iterative one (Vee cycle) [8] . Several authors distinguish three NPD project types according to the initial innovation level. In the Gero's classification [9] defined the design output can be creative, innovative or routine. In the Evbuomwan et al.'s [10] classification the level of originality is obtained by routine design, to redesign and non-routine design. In reality, it is often not possible to define precisely the boundaries between theses types of design. For example, a complex product is composed by different sub-systems [11] . One of sub-systems maybe corresponds to innovative design, while another is routine design. Therefore, this should be considered to be only a broad classification. In reality it is a continuum.
Du to the innovation, NPD project are risky. Innovation demands coordination and cooperation between partners in NPD. The types of collaborations are described in the next section.
B. Collaborative network and partners election
To realize a collaborative work a form of cooperative arrangement, named "strategic alliance", must to be done between partners [12] .
1) Definition NPD project may imply a "co-development alliance " [13] or "Technology development alliances" [14] , with the purpose of improvement in technology and know-how, for example agreements for joint R&D, simultaneous engineering, licensing, joint design and/or technology commercialization. It can be done in particular bi-lateral relations or in clusters and during each step of the project, alliances can by done. Those involve the sustained joint creation of property and knowledge for the partners, requiring them to bring in resource and work together on a constant basis [15] . Depending on project time (moment) the company that initiates the collaborative process may seeks partners with a strong creative potential (in initial phases) towards simple subcontractors (at the end of the project).
Many theoretical frameworks dealing with strategic alliances with very different perspective of innovations; in neo-classical theories, technology or innovations are simply assumed to appear, from time to time, resulting from economically exogenous processes. Schumpeter [16] , contrary to the standard neo-classical theory, point out the endogenous character of technology and innovation (mainly in-house R&D). Gnyawali and Srivastava [17] discus about network orientation and they identified two possibilities: acquisition and co-development. In acquisition, network is viewed as means to get specific resources of the other firm to enable to pursue its own innovation in NPD. In co-development orientation network is viewed as a way of pursuing innovation together with its partners in joint NPD. Several typology of collaboration was proposed in literature [15; 18; 19] . Figure 1 we present our synthesis of those typologies. 
2) Innovation in network
Firms pursuing innovation must maintain a balance between learning from external (exploration) and internal sources (exploitation). Too much exploitation is unlikely to lead to higher-order learning, whereas too much exploration is expensive and may produce many underdeveloped concepts and ideas [20] . This supposes the capability to make alliances with other firms with it's risk-taking propensity to devote resources to projects. Since 1960, in the R&D alliances, firm increasingly prefer contractual partnership to joint venture [21] . To encourage innovation in NPD, two types of nonequity alliances (figure 1): unilateral alliance (R&D contract…), bilateral alliance (joint R&D…).
 In unilateral alliance one partner provides founds to another partner for specified R&D development. In this case there are no knowledge sharing between partners and innovation level tends to be low;
 In bilateral alliance, partners combine their knowledge. "Novelty gain" increases with cognitive distance between partners [22] . Innovation level is directly proportional with novelty gain.
3) Strategy of alliance selection
Emden et al [13] identified three conditions for the creation of value in co-development network:
 Strategic alignment focuses on selecting partners with maximum potential to collaborate. This implies motivation correspondence and goal correspondence between all network partners.
 Technological alignment focuses on selecting partners with maximum potential for creating technological synergy. Partners must have either an innovative technology or expertise in certain domain.
 Relational alignment focuses on selecting partners with maximum potential to sustain the relation-ship.
In NPD, few firm's specific resources may lead to firm's competitive advantage [23] . However, "the 'do it yourself' mentality in technology and R&D management is outdated" [24] . A network is realized by pooling the various resources/ competences of the partners. Das and Bing-Sheng Teng [12] propose an integrated resource based view of strategic alliances, identifying four types of resources that the partners bring to an alliance: Financial, Technological, Physical and Managerial.
C. Risk management in Network
Firms trying to be innovative develop new ways of doing business. R&D activities usually connote higher risks for firms. However, depending on the partners and on the different resources shared in an alliance (financial, technological, physical, managerial) different risks are possible. Two types of risks in alliances have been identified in the literature: relational risk end performance risk [26; 12; 15] :
 Relational risks are those regarding cooperation (eg. partners opportunistic behaviour).
 Performance risks are those regarding future states of the alliance objectives (eg. objectives are not achieved).
In NPD alliances, both relational risk end performance risk tend to be high [25] . The two sets of risks present an inverse evolution of level with the increase of the number of partners. The performance risk is usually shared by making alliances but the relational risk appears only if an alliance is made [27] . The greater the number of previous alliances between the same partners, the lower will be the perceived relational risk. The collaborative experience also has an influence on the risk level. The greater the asymmetries between partners, the higher will be the perceived relational risk [15] .
Other kind of risks, exogenous of network, are possible. They are mentioned below but are not considered in this work. These external risks depend on target market:
 Market barriers: high capital demand, patent situation, image requirements, lack of appropriate location, resources or suppliers, economy of scale.
 Environmental context: technology support infrastructure, social, political (government regulation), economic, legal, etc.
D. Finding
Depending on the innovation level of the project and on the collaboration involved in the development, different risks are possible. The strategies needed to manage risk and to success the project different on the type of the considered risks.
Consequently, to make the project robust to the possible risk, strategies of risk management have to be anticipated. To identify risks and propose adapted risk treatment strategies, is necessary to be able to characterize a project following the three dimensions presented in the literature review (Innovation level, collaborative network and type of risks).
III. A DECISION SUPPORT APPROACH
To help in designing risk management plan, we take into account innovation and risks aspects in collaborative NPD project. First we formalized the process to build the risk management plan. This process uses the characteristics of the project to achieve efficient plan. Second, to categorized projects, we propose a structured frame of these characteristics. Third, based on the identified project category, we propose a table making the correspondence with their possible risks and associated treatment strategies to define risk management plan.
A. Risk management in collaborative project design
During the NPD project is designed, risks are studied. Figure 2 presents the macro process leading to the risk management plan design. This one starts from the specifications. The first constituting process consists in defining the deliverable and a macro vision of the project planning. The level of innovation drives the manager to develop incrementally the new product based on existing products or a radically different one. Since the knowledge capitalisation helps to be efficient, incremental innovation can be quickest than radical ones. It has a huge influence on the result of this process.
The second process consists in selecting the different partners, if needed, to achieve the project. In innovative product development presenting research the three main types of collaboration are the crowdsourcing, the joint R&D and the R&D contract to develop products. Mainly due to the skills of the selected partners the product design can change. The planning of the project and the associated project can have to be reviewed.
The third process aimed to develop a risk management plan. After having identified the different risks, strategies of treatment are proposed for each one of them. These strategies induce modification of the planning to prevent risks and or correct the effect of possible occurrences. [29] proposes a project management approach based on a synchronized process of project schedule and risk management. This synchronized process has been used for decision-making support in variant of project selection [30] and for product selection in [31] . These works do not considered the effect of the alliance selection on the planning and on the risk.
Therefore, risk treatment strategies generally conduct to review the product design or the project planning as well as to modify the collaborative network.
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B. A structuring frame
Three characteristics are therefore considered here. The innovation level with the incremental or radical innovation. The network, with the Crowdsourcing, the Joint R&D project.
The type of risk with the relational and the performance risk. The cube obtained presented in figure 3 show in each cells the intersection of this decomposition. Each cell represent contexts where the project will be carried on and for which risk treatment strategies have to be proposed. 
C. Risk management
For each cell of the cube the literature identify different risks and possible treatment strategies. The table 1 presents for each cell of the cube examples of risks and associated treatment strategies. These sets are provided in order to drive the decision maker in the identification of the risks and in the risk treatment strategies to provide a risk management plan. 
IV. ILLUSTRATION
To illustrate our proposal, we develop the case of the new drug development. NPD projects in pharmaceutical laboratory consist in developing new medicine for the treatment of human diseases. The attrition level is exceptionally high; less than one-in-ten projects launched in development is a technical success. The nine others are sacrificed in the no-go process [32] . These projects are innovative, costly but very risky. The development of a new product in the pharmaceutical industry has to go through a precise succession of phases, which take between 7 and 12 years depending on the level of innovation and the disease targeted. Paul et al. indicate that the cost of a new drug development is average 873 M$.
Pharmaceutical companies establish alliances to develop new medicine. The type of alliance depends on the level of innovation, the availability of competences and the type of the company (big pharma, middle pharma, start up). When a laboratory starts a new development, decisions on strategic alliances have to be taken. In this context, strategic alliance is a relationship where two laboratories contribute. They bring different but complementary resources and capabilities to achieve a common objective. One of the most common bilateral alliances observed in the pharmaceutical sector is made by a small laboratory, or start up that own a patent and the first proof of effeicience. A collaboration with a big compagny will provide the budget to go deeply in the tests and development. The risks are shared and the project is contractualised [33] . Therefore, in this collaborative situation, the height following cells of the cube can be observed: 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12. One of the main identified risks is therefore the absorption of the startup by the big company.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
When designing a NPD Project, the decision maker goes through different and successive decision to make innovative product. In this paper we consider the innovation type, the collaboration and the risk management. The problematic addressed in this paper is to help the manager building a risk management plan to make the project robust to the risks.
In this work we formalize the macro-process leading to the project risk management plan. We propose a reading frame of the project characteristics and a table allowing identifying possible risks and associated strategies. This work gives a macroscopic vision of the influence of the innovation and alliance on the project risk level. This approach helps the decision maker establishing the project risk management plan.
One of the main biases of this approach is the fact that project considered are categorized in cells. In reality each criteria is a kind of continuum. Moreover, for one project, regarding the different macro-phases, the position can be in different cells and not only range in one cell for a project.
The main perspective is to take into account the effect of the alliance selection combined with the risk management on the project planning.
